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Flashback: National Council of Churches Affirms the Catholic Chruch as
the ‘ONE TRUE Church’
The Papal title of VICAR OF CHRIST which in Latin is VICARIUS CHRISTI,
means a SUBSTITUTE FOR CHRIST
Double-Take: EU ‘Tolerance’ Poster Includes the Cross, Hexagram, And …
Wait, What Is That?

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
HAARP Engineering 'FRANKENSTORM' Hurricane Sandy - CAUGHT on
SATELLITE and RADAR!!!
You won't believe your eyes when you see what this video reveals! Satellite and
Radar captured Infrasonic Undulation, Chemtrail spraying enmass and
ChemDUMPING! Multiple weather system steering and super storm creation, right
before your eyes!
To watch the Video Click Here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o4P7Kr17RX8&feature=player_embedded#!
Play Dr. Johnsons Video beginning at the 4:00 Mark: Avian Flu: Avian H5N1 Facts &
Weather Control-Part 3
This is definitely HTA - HAARP Type Array infrasonic undulation. But it's not just the
array we know as HAARP in Alaska. It is a miraid of TTA network arrays (Thermal
Transient Anemometer) working in concert. Arrays can be ground based, Satellite
emitters, Field antenna signal boosters, flight based, ship based, mobile or even hand
held. (Depending on the civilian or military use.) There are even TTA signal echo buoys
throughout our oceans. The Ionosphere is fortified with chemtrails as a reflective
frequency mirror.
You have to ask yourself who is at the helm? And why are they doing it? What could be
gained by manipulating a storm that so far has killed many people, on a journey of
devastation expected to eclipse any in this century, at least on the north east coast so
far???!!!

National news networks are warning that the election could be directly affected, delayed
or hampered because of the devastation and loss of services such as electricity, travel
etc...
The reality of weather modification is no conspiracy theory.
But ask yourself this, "If we can modify weather then why don't we still do it for the
good. For instance, seeding clouds to make it rain, so our breadbasket doesn't
become a dust bowl, or so fires that burned for so long could be quenched?
And why don't we steer hurricanes away from murderous rampages, instead of
directing them into it?" There is no more question we have the technology.
Since before the 50′s, weather modification techniques have existed. In fact, the threat
of "weather weapons" was so imminent that the United Nations felt it necessary to draft
a treaty ensuring no nation would use this "new means of warfare" against one another.
Why would the U.N. draft a treaty if weather modification was just a conspiracy theory?
Treaty defined "weather weapons" as follows: "[...] the term "environmental
modification techniques" refers to any technique for changing (through the
deliberate manipulation of natural processes) the dynamics, composition or
structure of the Earth, including its biota, lithosphere, hydrosphere and
atmosphere or of outer space."
Hurricane Sandy Under Aerosol Geoengineering by DHS to Modify Intensity and
Land-fall?
By Harold Saive--theintelhub.com--October 30, 2012
The 2010 American Meteorological Society (AMS) meeting presented details of a
aerosol geoengineering program run by the Department of Homeland Security.
The program included discussion of how aerosols were effective at decreasing and
increasing the intensity of Hurricane Katrina.
The current aerosol geoengineering of Hurricane Sandy is a continuation of the
Hurricane Aerosol and Microphysics Program (HAMP).
There are Potential Law Suits to be Filed – Chemtrail Geoengineering Lawsuit
The Department of Homeland Security in the matter of operation HAMP could have
their immunity from liability and prosecution tested in class-action law suit.
The confirmed aerosol geoengineering, deliberate manipulation and potential
intensification of Hurricane Sandy under the DHS H.A.M.P. operation, could be
prosecuted as criminal act when the consequence cannot be distinguished from
a Weapon of Mass Destruction to be inflicted on the lives and property of citizens
of the United States by DHS’s deliberate and covert experimental modification.

Play to 51 seconds:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=eW4y-yBMahw#!
More videos for further confirmation:
Alternative Media fails to report on aerosol/electro-magnetic engineering of
Sandy
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SRw40FpmmZo&feature=related
The Engineered Storm of The Century
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FgDtDpqEQhw&feature=related
How Nexrad HAARP Works: Turning Natural Storms into Biblical Floods
Obama Ordered DHS to Control Hurricanes
New Jersey Contracted RFID Evacuee Tracking
Tech Just Days Before Sandy Formed
November 4, 2012
By a strange amazing coincidence the State of
New Jersey announced a 5-year contract for
RFID tracking technology used to assist in
evacuation (by identifying and monitoring the
location of evacuees and emergency assets
during hurricanes or other disasters) just four
days before Hurricane Sandy began to form.
A press release was published October 18, 2012
announcing that Radiant RFID, based in Austin,
Texas, would provide the New Jersey Office of
Homeland Security and Preparedness (OHSP)
with the RFID technology it has already used
during disasters in Texas and other locales, as
during 2008′s Hurricane Gustav. From the press
release:
Radiant RFID will provide the New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness (OHSP) with an RFID-based managed evacuation solution that
tracks evacuees, pets, emergency transport vehicles and commodities deployed
at state shelters in preparation for and in the event of a hurricane, natural disaster
or other incident to assist in reunification of families.
Hurricane Sandy formed just four days later, October 22, making for notable
timing as New England hasn’t been hard hit by a hurricane since 1938. Who could
have seen the devastation to New York, New Jersey and other parts of the East
Coast coming when that area hadn’t been hit by a major hurricane for some 70
years?
The tracking scheme registers evacuees, their pets and other displaced persons
with wristbands containing RFID chips that are registered with each individual.
These wristbands are scanned whenever evacuees enter buses or arrive at FEMA
emergency shelters, enabling Homeland Security to track entire populations
during disasters, as well as inventory supplies, transportation and other assets
throughout the process.

See Radiant RFID’s graphic, demonstrating the tracking and monitoring loop:

Radiant RFID boasts that their technology helps families to be reunited more quickly,
but it also allows FEMA, Homeland Security, and other bloated, big government
agencies to once again gain more power from crisis – at the cost of civil liberties and
security.
The same technology that critics fear amounts to a Mark of the Beast system
remains in the hands of agencies that have set up internment camps that have
been readied for political dissidents and other “potential domestic terrorists.”
Homeland Security / FEMA’s overall inept response to natural disasters serves as a
mask to distract the public from admitted continuity of government plans to
circumvent the constitutional form of government under a significant enough
national crisis. Many sources indicate that a large scale economic collapse, and
the ensuing unrest, would readily fit that bill and RFID tracking technology would
serve to control those populations.
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
The Real ID, the Implantable Microchip and the Mark of the Beast
July 8th, 2007 |
The National ID & The Mark of the Beast
September 2nd, 2007 |
The HEXagram, the Mark of the Beast & the Hebrew Roots Connection
September 23rd, 2007
Meanwhile:
Obama Campaigns In Vegas While Storm Victims Rummage Through Garbage
Dumpsters For Food
Obama Ignores Question About Storm Victims' Frustrations...
Sandy death toll at 109; 'There could be more'...
'Finding Bodies Left And Right' It's Far Worse Than The Media Is Portraying Says
'Sons Of Anarchy' Star
“It’s so bad here, a lot worse than how its being portrayed by the media. They are
finding bodies left and right, elderly people who don’t even watch the news or
who knew the storm was coming. I was just with one of my best friends from high

school and college, and his house is completely gone. One story I heard was
about this one guy who evacuated his house during Hurricane Irene but then it
got looted. So when they told him to evacuate for Sandy, he said, ‘I’m not
leaving.’ Now they can’t find him, his 13-year-old daughter is dead, and his wife is
in critical condition at the hospital. These are the stories. My stepfather and my
mother….when they heard the storm was coming, they said, ‘It’s not going to be
that bad. Irene didn’t do anything.’ They had two flashlights and a couple of
scented candles. Little did they know.
In New York’s Public Housing, Fear Creeps In With the Dark
By CARA BUCKLEY and MICHAEL WILSON
It would be dark soon at the Coney Island Houses, the fourth night without power,
elevators and water. Another night of trips up and down pitch-black staircases,
lighted by shaky flashlights and candles. Another night of retreating from the
dark.
On the second floor of Building 4, an administrative assistant named Santiago,
43, who was sharing her apartment with five relatives, ran through a mental
checklist. Turn the oven on for heat. Finish errands, like fetching water for the
toilet, before the light fades.
“We don’t dare throw out garbage at night,” she said. “We make sure
everything’s done.”
Elsewhere in the building, Sandra Leon, 35, a mother of two, kept an eye on her
door fearing another attempted break-in. Victor Alvarez, 60, waited for any word
of his wife, Lucet, who suffers from schizophrenia and had disappeared into the
wreckage-strewed neighborhood. And Marilyn Smalls, 48, sipped a roomtemperature Corona that she had liberated from a gas-station trash bin the day
before, along with sodas and bags of beef jerky — which drew neighbors
knocking, as word of the haul got out.
Perhaps more so than in any other place in the city, the loss of power for people
living in public housing projects forced a return to a primal existence. Opened fire
hydrants became community wells. Sleep-and-wake cycles were timed to sunsets
and sunrises. People huddled for warmth around lighted gas stoves as if they
were roaring fires. Darkness became menacing, a thing to be feared.
A lack of friends or family in areas with power, or cars or cab fare to get to them,
meant there were few ways to escape. Dwindling dollars heightened the pain of
throwing out food rotting inside powerless refrigerators, and sharpened the
question of where the next meal would come from. Some had not left their
apartments since the storm swept in.
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/11/03/nyregion/in-public-housing-after-hurricanesandy-fear-misery-and-heroism.html?hp&_r=0&pagewanted=print
2.5 million still without power...
Temps dip into the 20s...
2-mile line for gas on Staten Island...
Restaurant, hotel prices skyrocket...
Residents arm up: Bats, machetes, shotguns...

It's like the Wild West': Lawlessness and fear take over the outer boroughs as
they enter sixth day without power
ODD-EVEN: NJ counties enact Carter-style gas rationing...
FEMA Out of Water Until Monday, Failed to Plan Ahead
The agency appears to have been completely unprepared to distribute bottled
water to Hurricane Sandy victims.
Jersey Shore Declares Martial Law Tourist town known for MTV’s Jersey Shore
and other local areas clamp down after storm damage.
Video: Feds Lie, People Die in Hurricane Sandy Aftermath
See Scott Johnson’s Preparedness, Survival & Pandemic Teachings:
End Time Preparedness/Prepper Mega Study–Part 1
Part 1: When The Music Stops – How America’s Cities May Explode In Violence
End Time Preparedness/Prepper Mega Study–Part 2
Part 2: When The Music Stops – How America’s Cities May Explode In Violence-Biblical Resistance to Tyranny
End Time Preparedness/Prepper Mega Study–Part 3
Long Term Food Company Recommendation--Proactive Measures In the Event of
a Pandemic--Books–Dare to Prepare, Strategic Relocation: North American Guide
to Safe Places, Prudent Places USA--The Top 5 Priorities of Emergency
Preparedness--Excellent Emergency Medical Supplies--Doomsday Bunkers
Shows–Helping People Prepare For The End Times--Emergency Response
Protocols: Establishing Operational Guidelines for Times of Crisis
22 Page Comprehensive Review from a Listener–He Writes: This is a guide to the
gear that I recommend you buy, gear that will LAST…
PDF: End Time Preparedness-Prepper Mega Study
End Time Preparedness Teaching: 4-25-11
Economic Collapse Preparation--BUGOUT and Feminine Hygiene--Low Water
Washing Technique--EMI / RF Shielding Materials–Smart Meter Protection--When
Cell Towers Cease Functioning--Remedy for external wounds--Info on bulk food
hand grain mills oat flakers nut butter makers
View the End Time Preparedness Teaching 4-25-11 PDF
Health, Pandemic, Immune System, Survival Preparedness Q&A
Health, Pandemic, Immune System, Survival Preparedness Q&A PDF
End Time Preparedness Teaching: 2-13-11
5000ppm mild silver protein vs. flu + much more--Extensive Listener Comments
on Preparedness-- Bread from food storage made “off the grid”--Grain mill info-FOOD GRADE DIATOMACEOUS EARTH--Frugal ideas for a Depression/Collapse
/Informational website on how to dehydrate and long store food
View PDF–End Time Preparedness Teaching 2-13-11
End Time Current Events & Health Alerts: 3-11-12–Part 3

Proactive Measures In the Event of a Pandemic—Natural Immune System
Pandemic Remedies
PDF: End Time Current Events 3-11-12
End Time Current Events–9-4-11–Part 2
Vaccines Exposed & Radiation Remedies
End Time Current Events 9-4-11 PDF
End Time Current Events: 8-19-12–Part 2
The Great Culling has Begun–Proactive Steps to Avoid Becoming a Statistic
PDF: End Time Current Events 8-19-12
2012 End Time Current Events & Health Alerts: 1-29-12 – Part 3
Depopulation programs: Chemtrails, aerosol spraying, geoengineering, directed
energy weapons, Chlorination and Fluoridation of the water, the mass drugging
of America via the pharmaceutical cartels, GMO food industry, the pesticides,
herbicides, fungicides sprayed on the crops that are then consumed,
ASPARTAME AKA Equal/NutraSweet–renamed AMINO SWEET or NEOTAME,
Splenda, Saccharin, high fructose corn syrup, bleached white sugar and flour,
COREXIT, VACCINES (cancer viruses – mercury – aluminum – aborted fetal tissue
– tainted DNA – microchips? – etc.), Wi-Fi, HAARP, SCALER weapons, Cell
Phones, Cordless Phones, Disposable water bottles, BPA, BHT, MSG, Food
Irradiation, Nitrites, Microwave Ovens, Pasteurization, Homogenization, rBGH or
Recombinant Bovine Growth Hormone, Antibiotics, out-gassing of the plastics
and chemicals in your car and homes, CFL Bulbs, Smart Meters, Dental
amalgams/mercury fillings, Soy and Canola oil, Deep Fried Foods-Trans fatty
acids, partially hydrogenated fats like margerine, Bio-weapons like the 1918/1919
Spanish Flu- HIV – Lyme Disease – coming pandemics, etc.)+ 80 Pages of
information regarding these subjects and proactive measures you can take.
PDF: End Time Current Events & Health Alerts 1-29-12
End Time Current Events: 6-26-11–Part 3
Natural Radiation Remedies--Air Purification-Dr. Johnson’s Recommendations–
Car Air Purifier & Indoor Air Purifiers--How to Survive Nuclear Fallout:
View the 6-26-11 PDF
End Time Current Events: 5-6-12–Part 1
Natural Radiation Remedies: PDF: End Time Current Events 5-6-12
End Time Current Events: 3-14-11–Part 1
Radiation Fallout Proactive Steps: View the 3-14-11 PDF
End Time Current Events–9-4-11–Part 1
End Time Current Events 9-4-11 PDF
End Time Current Events: 10-7-12–Part 2

End Time Current Events: 10-7-12–Part 3
How to Detox Fluoride, Chemtrails + Much More:
PDF: End Time Current Events 10-7-12
Islam and the World to accept new Nazi-state around Jerusalem
by ivarfjeld
A Muslim controlled Palestinian state will be as free from Jews as Nazi-Germany
was during the Holocaust.

Neville Chamberlain made "peace" with Hitler, and sold Czechoslovakia to the Nazis.
The World is sleeping & the Political leaders in the West are preparing for a
"Palestinian" state. In this statehood (if the Muslims get their way) Jews will be rejected
citizenship, and denied any rights to properties. There is already a death penalty for
Arabs selling land to Jews, enforced by the Palestinian Authority (PA) in Ramallah.
There are two million Arabs with full Israeli citizenship, most of them Muslim. To
build an Islamic state with no Jews is real racism.

Chamberlain and Hitler shake hands during the Munich Conference in 1938.

Obama shake hands with Mahmoud Abbas during peace talks in Washington.
Mahmoud Abbas is the President of the Palestinian Authority, and has also been the
Chairman of the Palestinian Liberation Organization or PLO, having been elected on
November 11, 2004 after Yasser Arafat’s death.
Abbas' very first speech as Prime Minister, on April 28, 2003, included demands
that Israel release all terrorists, the opposite of what is called for under the Road Map
for Peace.

In his presidential election speech, confusion in America arose over his position of
terrorism, when Abbas stated to a crowd chanting "a million shahids, (which means
martyrs for Allah in this case)" "I present this victory to the soul of brother martyr
Yasser Arafat and to our shahids," then Abbas promised to protect the "strugglers"
(terrorists) wanted by Israel for "terrorist" attacks, and that "the little jihad has ended
and now the big jihad is beginning".

Obama treats an Islamic terrorist like a man of peace. Similarly Hitler and the
Nazis were hailed as peacemakers in the 1930’s before the extermination of the
Isrealites and other deemed “inferior races” in the 1940’s.
Israel's plan to build new homes in East Jerusalem and the West Bank should be
countered by international recognition of a Palestinian state, the chief Palestinian
negotiator said on Tuesday.
Raising the stakes in the deadlock over stalled peace talks, Muslim Spokesperson Mr.
Erekat said it was clear from the latest announcement of building plans that Israel
wants settlements, not peace. "Israeli unilateralism is a call for immediate
international recognition of the Palestinian state," he said in a statement.
Comment: As if these devils think it is unjust and essentially an act of war for
Israel to build on her own land!! The nation of Israel is surrounded by twenty-two
hostile Arab/Islamic dictatorships that are 640 times her size and 60 times her
population. Arab propagandists call Israel "expansionist” but there is obviously
NO truth to this statement as Israel, occupies one-sixth of one percent of the
lands called Arab.

The Prime Minister of "Palestine" Salam Fayyad burn Jewish products outside
Ramallah.
See Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
End Time Current Events: 10-14-12–Part 3
 The Dirty Little Secret Islam Doesn’t Want You to Know: The Palestinians
Don’t Exist
 Muslim Leaders Admit: Palestinians Don’t Exist!

Nazi police officer burn Jewish books in 1933 in Berlin.

Al-Husseini the Islamic Grand Mufti of Jerusalem (Which is the highest official of
religious law in a Sunni or Ibadi Muslim country) wanted Hitler to march on
Jerusalem. In the end all neo-Nazis will march together.
Here is a 1943 photo of Al-Husseini greeting one of his ARAB SS TROOPS!
That's right: There was an elite SS brigade made up of Arab Muslims:

The Grand Mufti meets Heinrich Himmler:

Chillin' with his good friend Adolph Hitler:

They even had their own flag:

The world paid little attention when the late Yasser Arafat declared a Palestinian state in
1988. But political winds have shifted and now Israel is seriously concerned that
Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas might win recognition.
Source: Israeli Daily, Haaretz.
Ivar’s comment:
To accept the districts of Judea and Samaria free from Jews, will be like
committing national suicide for the state of Israel.
If the Jews have no rights on the Mountains in Zion, the Islamic World will
gradually be able to dismantle any right issues for today's Jewish homeland.
The goal for men like Mahmoud Abbas and Saeb Erekat is to totally eradicate any
Israeli state, where the Jews are currently a majority.
If this proposed Nazi-state ever comes into existence, Israel will loose control over its
borders. When the Jordan valley is gone, the Islamic forces of Hamas and Hizbullah
will soon get a foothold next to Jerusalem. Even Ben Gurion Airport and Tel Aviv will
become within range of primitive rockets made by Islamic terrorists.

The leaders in the West today, are at the same wrong path as Neville Chamberlin
in 1938. Did you know Adolf Hitler was voted Man of the Year in 1938 by Time
Magazine.
By declaring “peace in our day", he did not only deceive himself and England but
60 million people had to ultimately die because of this foolishness of making a
deal with the devil.
November 10th, 2010.
Written by Ivar
Anglican archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Williams accept Pope as
“Holy Father”
by ivarfjeld

The Anglican archbishop of Canterbury wants "Christians" (Meaning Catholics and
Anglicans) to pray together and place them self before "God".
The Anglican Church is on its way back to Rome & eager to serve the Pope in the
Vatican.
Rowan Williams the current Anglican Archbishop was invited to the Roman Catholic
Synod of Bishops for the new evangelization & to express his views on the Second
Vatican Council. Williams addressed the Pope as "Your holiness", and underlined
the need for full Church unity.

The link below reads:
Rowan Williams may or may not be the Antichrist

The most evil man in the universe, possibly.
http://blogs.telegraph.co.uk/news/jamesdelingpole/100167673/rowan-williams-may-ormay-not-be-the-antichrist/

Here is Rowan Williams the Anglican Archbishop with head bowed, kissing the ring of
the Pope, which is a sign of total submission.
“Praying together isn’t just a casual thing, a marginal activity,” he said.
When divided Christians “share the prayer of the Church”, even if they cannot share the
fullness of that prayer in the Eucharist, they are placing themselves before God
together and showing the world what it means to be Christian.
See Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
National Council of Churches Affirms the Catholic Chruch as the ‘ONE TRUE
Church’
July 22nd, 2007 external link to http://www.aloha.net In response the Popes recent
announcement that the Catholic Church is the one, true church and all other Christian
denominations are just pretenders; I received a link (see:
http://www.ncccusa.org:80/news/070711oberlinvatican.html ) to a news announcement
from the National Council of Churches (NCC) that stated: “The Vatican statement,
released Tuesday, reaffirmed that the Catholic Church is the one, true church,
even if elements of truth can be found in separated churches and communities, such as
Protestant and Orthodox churches.” I was almost speechless as I read this. Instead of
outrage the NCC just agreed with the pope. It’s really no wonder though, as this
statement foreshadows the fact that all the luke-warm protestant denominations will
eventually affirm this same position and come under the Catholics apostate, whorish
banner to fulfill the biblical prediction of a one world church under the antichrist’s and
false prophet’s rule.
The National Council of the Churches of Christ in the USA (usually identified as
National Council of Churches or NCC) is an ecumenical partnership of 37 Christian
faith groups in the United States. Its member denominations, churches, conventions,
and archdioceses include Mainline Protestant, Orthodox, African American, Evangelical,
and historic peace churches. Together, they encompass more than 100,000 local
congregations and 45 million adherents.
This List of National Council of Churches members comprises the individual
member organizations of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the USA.[1]
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African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church
Alliance of Baptists
American Baptist Churches USA
Apostolic Catholic Church
Diocese of the Armenian Church of America
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Church of the Brethren
Community of Christ
The Coptic Orthodox Church in North America
The Episcopal Church in the United States of America
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
Friends United Meeting
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America
Hungarian Reformed Church in America
International Council of Community Churches
Korean Presbyterian Church in America
Malankara Orthodox Syrian Church
Mar Thoma Church
Moravian Church in America Northern Province and Southern Province
National Baptist Convention of America
National Baptist Convention, USA, Inc.
National Missionary Baptist Convention of America
Orthodox Church in America
Patriarchal Parishes of the Russian Orthodox Church in the USA
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends
Polish National Catholic Church
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
Progressive National Baptist Convention, Inc.
Reformed Church in America
Serbian Orthodox Church in the U.S.A. and Canada
Swedenborgian Church of North America
Syrian Orthodox Church of Antioch
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA
United Church of Christ
The United Methodist Church

This teaching will dovetail into last week’s Catholic expose at: Billy Graham,
Homosexuals, Catholics & Apostasy. This teaching will also extensively cover the
Catholics obsession with the Eucharist and how this practice equates to repackaged
“Pagan Sun Worship”. You will also learn how the Catholic Church has officially
removed the 2nd commandment (regarding idol worship) and compensated for this by
spitting the 10th commandment to cover their blasphemous tracts.
Back to the main report: Preparing to retire, Rowan Williams said he obviously was
disappointed that efforts to promote full, visible Christian unity had not

progressed further, but no one could deny that Christians pray and work together
today in a way that would have been unimaginable in the 1950s.
This is the exact words of Williams, in his address to the Pope:
"I am deeply honoured by the Holy Father’s invitation to speak in this gathering: as the
Psalmist says, ‘Ecce quam bonum et quam jucundum habitare fratres in unum’ [How
good and how pleasant it is when brethren dwell together in unity].The gathering of
bishops in Synod for the good of all Christ’s people is one of those disciplines that
sustain the health of Christ’s Church".
Source: The Catholic Herald
Ivar’s comment:
I will never get tired of warning Christians not to listen to men like Rowan Williams. Not
following reprobates like this is a matter of refusing the blessings from Heaven,
and eventually a matter of eternity in Heaven or Hell.
Jesus the Messiah addressed His Father as 'Holy Father". This is the title of God the
Father in Heaven & is not be to used as a title for a mortal human being.
Jesus said in Matt. 23:9 “And call no [man] your father upon the earth: for one is
your Father, which is in heaven.”
When a Human being claims he must be honored, and addressed as "The Holy Father"
it is blasphemy and spiritual prostitution. Jesus does not want us to call any priest or
spiritual leader "Father". We have only one Father, and that is Father God in Heaven.
When the Pope claims to be infallible and the 'Holy Father", he sets himself up in
the seat of God & only God is infallible. The Pope also claims to be above God
because the Popes edicts and proclamations throughout the ages have always
superseded and overridden the Word of God. So Catholics are essentially taught
that the Bible cannot be understood correctly unless the Pope interprets it.

The Papal title of VICAR OF CHRIST which in Latin is VICARIUS CHRISTI, means
a SUBSTITUTE FOR CHRIST, which is similiar with the Antichrist assuming the
power of the Almighty on earth! This blasphemous claim is made repeatedly by

various Popes and is the very foundation of Roman Catholicism and its Papacy.
Clearly then, Vicar of Christ (Vicarious Christi) and Antichrist have very similar
meaning! The Pope has the audacity to actually substitute himself in place of
Jesus Christ on earth. Pictured above is a photograph of the Pope’s triple crown taken
from the Vatican Museum with the inscription of “Vicarious Filii Dei” which literally it
means “Substitute for the son of God” or “Anti-Christ.”

Double-Take: EU ‘Tolerance’ Poster Includes the Cross, Hexagram, And … Wait,
What Is That?
Posted on October 19, 2012 by Daniel Hannan to his blog the following picture of a
Europe4All poster currently on display at the European Commission:

Courtesy of The Telegraph
Oh, that’s nice. Tolerance and inclusion? It’s like one of those “coexist” bumper stickers
you see in the U.S. (usually right next to the sticker that says “My other car is a broom”):

See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
The HEXagram, the Mark of the Beast & the Hebrew Roots Connection
9/23/2007
http://www.gospelgrace.com/israelzionism/sixpointedstar/OriginSixPointedStar.ht
m
Many believe the six-pointed star/HEXagram is a Jewish/Christian symbol but nothing
could be further from the truth as it is one of the highest most wicked of all occult
symbols. This is a very prevalent symbol in the Hebrew Roots / Messianic movement.
The six-pointed star/HEXagram is a curse mark no matter what name it may have: Star
of David, Solomon’s Seal, Double Triangle, Shield of David, etc. When an occult
practitioner puts a curse on someone, he uses the HEXagram. ‘Brethren, my heart’s
desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be saved. For I bear them record,
that they have a zeal for God, but not according to knowledge.’ (Rom 10:1-2) It is not
my goal to condemn the Israelites, but to condemn the six-pointed star, a curse symbol.
The hexagram star was mentioned and condemned by the God of Israel in Amos 5:26
and it was called by Him, `the star of your god, Moloch’ or otherwise called `Chiun’.
Reference was also made to the Israelites having it in the wilderness in Acts 7:43 by
Stephen. Here it was called the Star of Remphan. All these names refer to the `god’
Saturn. Now, the name SATURN in Chaldee is pronounced Satur; but, as every
Chaldee scholar knows, consists only of four letters, thus – Stur [ed. Star?]. This name
contains exactly the Apocalyptic number.’ (Hislop, p. 269) S = 060 T = 400 U = 006 R =
200: = 666 Now Saturn is also the sixth Planet from the Sun, has six letters and Saturn
is associated with Satan which has a very similar spelling.
The ‘Cross of Christ’ vs. the ‘Accursed Tree’
2/17/2008--In this study we will look at the differences between the ‘Cross of Christ’ and
the ‘Accursed Tree’ of the Bible. The cross symbol (in various forms) has been used
both as a religious symbol and as an ornament from the dawn of man’s civilization.
Various objects dating from periods long before the Christian era, have been found
marked with crosses of different designs in almost every part of the old world. The cross
symbol was found in Scandanavia as the Tau cross symbolized the hammer of the God
Thor. In Hinduism, the vertical shaft represents the higher, celestial states of being; the

horizontal bar represents the lower, earthly states. The ankh cross and is from Egypt
(which is a Tau cross topped by an inverted tear shape.) and is associated with Maat,
their Goddess of Truth. It also represents the sexual union of Isis and Osiris. The use of
a human effigy on a cross in the form of a scarecrow has been used from ancient times
also. In historic times a human would be sacrificed and hung on a cross just the way the
many Churches of the Christian religion depicts today. The sacrifice would later be
chopped to pieces; his blood and pieces of flesh were widely distributed and buried to
encourage crop fertility. The first crucifixion scenes didn’t appear in Christian art until
the 7th century by the Catholic Church. The original cross symbol was in the form of a
Tau Cross and it was so named because it looked like the letter tau or our letter ‘T ‘.
The Catholic Church copied (& later modified) this symbol from the pagan Druids, who
made crosses in this form to represent the Tau god. This was done so those that
worshipped this pagan god Tau would come into the Catholic Cult.
Act 17:29 Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of God, we ought not to think
that the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and man's
device.
Act 17:30 And the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now commandeth
all men every where to repent:
Back to the main article: You know, it’s this sort of magnanimous inclusivity that
won the European Union the Nobel Peace Prize. As this poster clearly illustrates,
people of all — Wait, what is that?
2Cr 6:14 Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship
hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what communion hath light with
darkness?
2Cr 6:15 And what concord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that
believeth with an infidel?
2Cr 6:16 And what agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are the
temple of the living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in
[them]; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people.
2Cr 6:17 Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean [thing]; and I will receive you,
2Cr 6:18 And will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty.
Pro 21:16 The man that wandereth out of the way of understanding shall remain
in the congregation of the dead.
Jesus Christ said in Matt. 15:14 …they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the
blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch.
Rev 18:4 And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues.
Rev 18:5 For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered her
iniquities.
Jesus Christ said: at Mat. 10:32 Whosoever therefore shall confess me before
men, him will I confess also before my Father which is in heaven.

Mat 10:33 But whosoever shall deny me before men, him will I also deny before
my Father which is in heaven.
Mat 10:34 Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send
peace, but a sword.
Mat 10:35 For I am come to set a man at variance against his father, and the
daughter against her mother, and the daughter in law against her mother in law.
Mat 10:36 And a man's foes [shall be] they of his own household.
Mat 10:37 He that loveth father or mother more than me is not worthy of me: and
he that loveth son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me.
Mat 10:38 And he that taketh not his cross, and followeth after me, is not worthy
of me.
Mat 10:39 He that findeth his life shall lose it: and he that loseth his life for my
sake shall find it.

Seriously? The hammer and sickle symbol
(made infamous by the Soviet Union) has made its way onto a poster promoting
inclusion and tolerance? We could go on about the irony of placing a symbol
that’s as closely tied to communism as the swastika is to Nazism but Hannan
says it best:
For three generations, the badge of the Soviet revolution meant poverty, slavery, torture
and death. It adorned the caps of the chekas who came in the night. It opened and
closed the propaganda films which hid the famines. It advertised the people’s courts
where victims of purges and show-trials were condemned. It fluttered over the reeducation camps and the gulags. For hundreds of millions of Europeans, it was a
symbol of foreign occupation. Hungary, Lithuania and Moldova have banned its use,
and various former communist countries want it to be treated in the same way as Nazi
insignia.
Yet here it sits on a poster in the European Commission, advertising the moral deafness
& blindness of its author.
Follow Becket Adams (@BecketAdams) on Twitter
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